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AXP Wins IM Cage Cham
,Steady Rise, No Slipbacks

Marked Lion Mat ,Season
By GEORGE SCHLESS

A slow but sui e use with inlay a shp-back
That's the course followed by Choihe Speidel's wtestlecs is they

sntiiipect out of eatly-season doldrums to amass a record of five wins

((Are! Princeton, At my, Navy, Cotnell, and Syracuse), 2 losses (to Le-
high's Bastein chiming and Michigan's Big Ten title-holders), and a

lie -with strong Nebraska
`Muth of the ciedit goes to sooty-

amore Joe &mini, who greatly
etiengthened the team when he
donned to t4l pounds, filling
t. weak spot and making team fm
lunhm Roy Gensler, Eastern I un-
ner"-up at OM Stalin lost one dual
meet to Lehigh's llaiem, he tin-
Hied "oecond to Moment in the In-
idicollegiates; , then he heat the
same Masein'to wind lay second 10

tihnals
„

if:inn-on Don Bachman, Iced hotel
by an nl.l kiwe injury catty in Lb

season, fought through a tough
Inteicollegiate tourney field to
take second behind Lehigh's King,

then wound up his collegiate mat
(Hied' . in II blaze-of glory by gain-

dig the National finals, only to
suffer a nb injury that greatly
'tut his effectiveness against Le-
high's Matthes, and forced him to
foi fest serond-place and take
,lind

'finth the ,clllO, C azgite ut Lwmti
%vete haul hit by pneumonia, but
Olin ecovet ed cnough to take
•econd to the Eagtel a 136-pound
ams Another poinl-{Camel In the
Intelcollegiate ,. was Hole Final,

.Le icly jurnot 175-pounclei, who
Iflak tlnrd• ..

And not to be newlooked is In-
tel( olleguite Champion Flank
Gleason, sophomore lab-pounder
who hail trouble duiing the dual
meet season because of too much
thance-taking,- but meetly showed
his vast knowledge of the spelt as
he clashed through to the title,

Then too, heavyweight Warren
Elliott, showed steady imptove-
went, and Davie. Waite came down
tea pounds', to do a good job in

Ijhandling the 121-pound post va-
(Ailed by Call King, who may be
back next yea' as narrate' one
contender fin the Intercollegiate
ci own

JoJ Ki upa, former Intercollegi-
ate champ who did a tip-top job
as freshman mentor and in hand-
ling the varsity trio at' the No-
tion ils, hes developed a pi °wis-
ing crop of ycat lings

And fat from least unong the
ingredients which should combine
to Cr cote an outstanding -team in

39 is Charles Martin Speidel, com
!dote master of the ancient and
honorable sport of wrestling, who,

his thirteenth year as Penn
State mat coach, guided the Lion
team through its toughest sched-
ule in extremely commendable
ihanner

Two Boxers
Will Battle

In Nationals
By BERME NEWMAN

It's been a befuddling situation
this pact week for Coach Len
Houck, but after coming out of it

in the style he usually does, we
wendei if it wasn't he who in

vented that strange thing called
osychology

Attu selecting Al Thinnan and
Intercollegiate Champ Ray Fian-
na as Penn State's representatives
to the National Collegiate Boxing
tournament next week, the good
"Doctor" lent ded of Capt. Hanna's
ear 'Rimy, along with news that
Taman would hove to box at 127,
,intend of 120 as he uas scheduled
beenuse of the i tiling which calls
In] all entties to have boxed at
mast 10 pci cent. of dual meets in
the division as entcied

Well, Tapman-wati moved bad{
up' to 127, and is eypected to do
just as well theta, but the psy-
chology came %%hen Len, anal go-

ovet his nubile!' to hnd a pos-
ible sub%tatute foi Hanna, decal-

cd on 'Mud Luck Hank &twell-
act

Schwenier, who fot thiee-yeais
Lamed faithfully lot a regain'
berth on the boxing team, only to
be used here and these as a fill-in,
wa,, plagued by hind luck when-
evei he did fight—and Leo le-

ali/ed this all along
Theta was one chance left for

Schweitzer to achieve what he's
been after so long, and the shrewd
Houck gave him this chance
Watch him take advantage of it,

Weather Delays
Heavy Workouts

For Track Squad

end
the snow stops felling

end the cindei track dices, Coach
Chick Werner's trackmen will be-
gin serious training for a tough
,piing season which begins at the
Penn Relays in Philadelphia, on
April 28-29

A soggy track is.keeping the
indermen from anything but gen-

eral conditioning at present and
it looks as if Coach Werner's vas-
Qity men will have to skip an Elis-
io] vticatinz if they_ expect_to tie
in top' sgape-for the stiff compe-
tition they will meet in the Re-
'ays

Equipment" has been issued and
coach, men, and managers are
'catty to go. It's only the weuthei
that is putting a' brake on,things

gZM

A Producr With
Sword, Stage--

Lipeczky
,

After seeing fencing co-captain
Johnny Lipeczky flit mound back
stage all bolus of the morning at
Thespian

~
rehearsals this past

veer one wonders where he evei
got up enough energy to compete
in the strenuous fencing bouts he
has had to participate in this past
season.

Johnny is production manage'
of Thespians (he calls it chief
Etooge ‘to-Sock Kennedy), a job
which requires plenty of hard
work and late hours, and Li-job
which is most strenuous especial-
ly during fencing season.

But he's managed to come out
all light, even though so over-
worked. Sock Kennedy says he
couldn't do 'without him, while Doc
Krutter, fencing coach, rates him
as one of the best sabremen he has
tier had under his tutelage

Vital statistics:-Is a direct de-
scendant of some fanious Hungar-
ian Husars . Is a Mother of
Charley lapecEky,, who captained
State's fencing team two yea's,
'34 and '36, and,. wlin is considered
the best thee-Weapon man ever
to iepreient Penn State . John-
ny's a pout science major . . •

Wants to get into foreign service
Greatest thrill came last year

when he defeated Lehigh's Jim
Bright Who-Iwas undefeated foi.
two yews`

Spilhig- Fashion
FORA F.' BALL

it, chiffons, nets, laces,
: marquisettes ' '

os, new spring
1 accessories -

-QUALITI SHOP

Eugene H. Lederer
REAL ESTATE

114 E Beaver Ave ''`•01111-4EUff
State,College_.

;HIS SUMMER -
- caimtslize on your,educational training

Siticositrul national organiration offers unusual opportunity to coi-

-1 legs .tudents' for summer work Thousands have financed, their
~rilittation and gained valuable business training through this
higq,type sales work El4perienee is not essential Our program
and.tinininecomse assure success 'Mite for complete details

_COLLEGE DIVISION, 1010 Arch- Street -
Philadelphia, Pa

. Iv • iv •Special Iran )ervice
WILL AGAIN' BE AVAILABLE
-'PROM STATE COLLEGE FOR

EASTER 'HOLIDAYS
Gregily: Reduced Rates' for P.irties of 25 or More

, - Persons
:TRAVELING TO ONE'VE,STINATION.

;Font' Your Parttei,lmmeiliately and Consult
B C.R.R., Agent,—Phhne 612, for Schedule and Rates.

BELLEFONTE 'CENTRAL!RAILROAD

serve VEAL
_;For Sunday Dinner

SHOULDERROAST OF VEAL,
Boned and Rolled - - lb. 35c

Loin and Rib Veal Chops - - lb. 35c
-

•

,

CUBE VEAL STEAK - -
- each 12c

SUNDAY- MENU
CRANBERRY JUICE

SIRLOIN ROAST OF VEAL, GRAVY
HASHED POTATOES 'BUTTERED PEAS AND CARROTS

STUFFED PRUNE SALAD

ROLLS.AND BUTTER-, APPLE PIE AND CHEESE

COOK'S MARKET
Dial 671 -

PENN STATE COLLEGIAN

pionship
Delta Chi Is
Edged 23-18
In Final Tilt
Paced by toweling Jack Hest,

Alpha Chi Rho, Section 2 winner,
'nlenshed a well-balanced attack
to outclass Delta Chi, Section :3,
Delta in the finals of the Fintet-
nity basketball league ciown, 21-
18, in Rec (fall Wednesday night

Hess tallied 12 points, gumm-
ing seven in the last half. His
contostent teammate, Phil Blough,
gained tunnel-up sem mg honors
with eight, while Chnt Snell
dropped in the iennundei of the
vittoi' ,. points

Delta -Chi dien hint blood in
the close contest as Bill Fische!,
offensive puce-settee fat the !mess,
,astied the (bit of Ins wren mark-

Bel high, Millet Flamm,
Gem ge flittei„ind Alt Nippes
movided a stubborn defense until
eutinanotiveled by the Dicky Al-
pha Chi Rho quintet

Alpha Chi Rho will battle the
B It B club, Independent league
mime! s, for the all-College bas-
ketball thanfinonship in Roc Hall

7 70 p in Monday

Volleyball:
With the DClta Chi-Independ-

ents and Beta Sigma Rho-Lamb-
da Chi Alpha semi-final tilts card-
(Al late la,t night, the respective
winneis will battle for the kat a-
mui al vollevbill ehampionchip in
Rec. 11:111 tonight

Dt.Ps Chi topped Alph❑ Chi
Sigma, Independent,, upset Sigma

(Continued On Page Four)

`I Want Helmets,'
'Says Thiel; Picks

Stick Prosrfects
"Helmets, helmets, whore ale

my helmets' ," chanted Nick Thiel
this week "How can we have
lacrosse sciimmage without any

Helmets," Meanwhile he named
his best prospects as follows

Inside attack men—Ray Cos-
y, Ralph DeFalco, Bait Buser,

Andy Klause, Howard. Rumbtiugh,
"Sci.ippy" Doulei, and Jim Rid.,

Centel fieldeag—Jack Gentliet,
Oft Wuenaell, George Mtlea, Al

Ilia, Rally !Lanai, Joe Col lea%
Lee Kt ape, and John Price_

Inside defense men lohn
Hess

Gnalie—Bud Meyci

SPORTOGRAPH IES
By BERNIE NEWMAN

ttariy Lion Musketeers
`lron-Mari' Foltz In

Double Duty For
Fencing Squad

Co-taptain Dean Foltz, mho has
been doing doable Out) the past
three Sears as epee and toils man
on Lion fencing teams, concluded
his Queer as a varsity performer
milli quite a consistent record

Battling in six bouts each meet.
three in foils and three in epee, to
melte a gland total of approxi.'
mately bout.; each year, Foltz
hangs up his `MOO with a yearly
average of 14 victories In the foils
and 15 in the epee, agaiiist tour
defeats in the foils and three in
the epee

Foltz, like most of his Lion col-
leagues, never handled a sword
until he Came to Penn State He
did take lessons in foils these past
tmo summers, however, from Aldo
Nadi, norld's greatest fencer and
teacher, but gives credit„to Coach
Doc Mattel for most of his suc-
cess, especially when it comes to
the epee

Vital statistics, Would rather
light n ith foil than any other wea-
pon , . takes advanced ROTC ...

president' of Les Sabreurs, honor-
ary fencing fraternit‘ *.• plays
drums in the Blue Band . wants
to enter foreign service. expects
to do graduate work next sear ...

loves to tell about Ids year of tray

el through Europe, also, of his
dad. v.ho Is a prof at East Strouds-
burg State Teaeheis Calle&

Ferocious Foilsman
Scotty Rankin

- Stirs Stands
Sloth Rankin varsity fencer

Pm three )ears concluded one of
the finest seasons any Lion fencer
has attained since the inception of
the spott. here

Ffe was defeated in only one of
his 18 bouts this season. but, more
important, he Tacked up an unusu-
ally high total of points In each
bout to give hint an average of flee
winning points against an average
of less than too for his opponents

Scotty is a southpaw, but he is
speedy and ferocious The way
he tears after opponents, with
sword extended, the most sullen of
funs mould gel on edge

On two occasions, when Coach
Knitters epee team wasn't faring
too well, Scotty was used in thp
epee division. along with MS foils
assignment He copped both

Although a fencer must win two
bouts in a single match to get a
varsity letter, Scott) earned his In
his sophomore year 15 minutes aft.
er the seism' got under way Ile
took both bouts In succession

Vital statistics Was born in
Scotland (that's how he got the
tag"Scotty") his right name is
Sam is 5 ft 6 In tall, weighs
150 played freshman soccer,
but never made varsity because
he used left leg is a senior in
chemistry and expects to go into
Scientific writing eventually .. at
present is trying to get his lieuten.
ant's commission in the U S.
Chemical Warfare Reserves.SEE;

OUR NEW ASSORTMENT
- OF -

SPRING STYLES, --

, ..GERNEWs‘
- CLEANING - PRESSING - REPAIRING,

, Plumbing and Heating
Repairing and New Work

Let "Mel" do it!

0:-E. MAELHORN
, , PHONE 2214

'AIN'T ENVIOUS'
~.,.,,...
1-ise•

4,1.Ao';/-.-'

I katig .......,4
BUSBY BUTTERFINGER

. ♦ .

Taylor Due For
A Tough Job,

Says Busby
By BUSBY

Maybe some guys envy Robot
'Taylor, Hollywood's gift to some-

thin' m other, but not me No sir,

I don't envy Rohm t at all with
the Job lie's gonna have in piLking
the pi ettiest babe to be the Circus
Queen nest month

nom the way those pietutesis
-

piled up on the boss' desk, it looks
like OUI movie stet flan will have
to jest toss em up in the am and
take the one what don't come
down Anyway, I don't vault noth-
ing to do with the job cause I
would not want all the rest of
them pretty (and I do mean pret-
ty) gills mad at me

And gals, you better hurry if
you're gonna get your pictures in
by midnight, tommrou And we
can't accept any late enti ms un-
,e,,s the camera' busted

By the way, I don't lihe to be
Waggon or nnthon', but I Was a
Beinum and Bailey scout onet,
but I ain't never seen anything
like the 'way little Pattie Mitchell
e in twist and fall and handle her
partner in that adagio dance she's
piacticon' It's a wow And a cer-
tain Blank is becoming very
adept (lofty cent word) at Juggl-
ing knives, after a bat of practice
Ile says he's good at tossm' hatch-
etc, too Brothers, I'll just stay
untie' my tight wile and Alm the
•du i-hon

With all the appmatus and stuff
mound no wonder ,Joe Myers
thought he was on the tiampolme
the other day when he took a nice
dive off the tight woe—but he
didn't bounce. And he missed
dropping on me, too, so there

,Tennis_Team_Drills.,
Unable to muctice outdoors be.causc,"of inclement weuthei, Penn

State\ vatsity tael,et AUCIdel ,
have been holding weekly di ills in

the Armory in piepaiation for the
opening match with Penn after
Eaqtei vacation

Stiff Grind
Begins For
Footballers

Blue, White Elevens
To Stage Game

Tomorrow
According to nil reliable wea-

ther almanacs, March 21 is the
(list day of Spring, and Bob Hig-
gins' Lion gridders will affirm
the fact. Pon with the coming of
slicing Tuesday (according to the
almanncs), they began their first
'cal week of 'Limning.

Unless there is a distinct chinge
in weathei conditions, Nittany
football fans will get then first
thence to see next yeat's squad in

action tomoi row afternoon when
the Higgin,men stage the first in-
ti a-squad battle

Coach Bob Higiins announced
that the squad si all be divided in-
to Blue and White teams made up
of veterans and freshmen Many
substitutions will be made and the
.incups will lie shifted in an at-
tempt to find the hest possible
combinations

llm ing the past week, the La-
ens had several good sessions with
a long seurnmage Wednesday af-
ternoon This workout was un-
doubtedly the best the squad has
had thus far this spring, Coach
Biggins stated

Several men stood out in the
Wednesday scrimmage Big Bill
Smalta, last year's freshman back,
• hawed up well as a coming pow-
er runner for the Lion gridders
Smaltz, who is the heaviest back-
field man on the squad, Is very
fast fin his size and can kick and
pass with the best

Junior Gil Radcliffe seems to
be one of the most improved men
on the squad and looked like one
of next year's regular guards
Mike Carbinski, a fieshman, also
Lm ncil in a nice piece of work at
guard Wedne,day night Flank
P 1 itt and Wade Moil, two Mins.'
mg sophomore linemen, shim a
gicat impiovement oval their play
last section

Another m ospectße backfield
Is left-handed Jack Day, a

freshman Day to a fast, shifty
nano and In, poi tsule passes

loom as a valuable asset to the
Ilmgmsmen.

Twelve reported at the caddy
house Monday fol varsity golf
practice

111 0... tA:Fr Chaenefioirtania.til23W.N YTTANYAVE.
-Aft WdhR. 1."...• Water
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asts End Careers
Ihmet, fro Inv lam points will

eet with Rustle, high team
scout) in each of line vaulty
vents and beet all around gymnast
even to compete at State Others
=king the trip ate Stan Feld-
In in, Gem ge Tel , Page
Schnee', Mei ell Beck, Elmer
Weaver, Ben Stahl, Wilbur Ward,
and II 1/ Inn Saylor

Schott Will Attend
NCAA Ring Tourney

Di Coil P Schott, dean of the
School of Physical Education, will
attend the NCAA boxing chain-
pionc,hips to Madison, IVis, on
Thuisday, Filday.and Satuiday

Dean Schott rill] pattici.
pate in meetings of the NCAA
Boxing Rules Committee of which
lie is a menthol

mg theroom mate with a visit, ducking down South,
or doing the Big City, we've got a bus that's goitifi
your way! Another nice slung about Greyhound—our
fares don't look big even to a college educated pocket
book You'll have more fun the Greyhoundway—and
you'll find plentyof places to spend the money saved!

Sample One•Way Fares
Pittsburgh
Chicago
Harrisburg
Philadelphia
New York

S 290
11 35

1 80
3 30
4 95

Baltimore
Washington
Sunbury
Wilkes-Barre
Scranton

HOTEL STATE COLLEGE
TRAVEL BUREAU

COME] State College, Pa

:p.5*.iv:N.p•.•..::.......•

Three Lion Gym
CoCaptittris Ray Runkle and

Rai alit Sti °atm
end then Lion gymnastic cal eels
..t West Point tommioe. when the
WettAtone squid opposes a potl.m.
ha) 'maid of Cadets in the 119011',3
finale

Eleven Nittnnymen all leave
Iles morning to much muscle ex,

ciscs aLb an outfit which drop-
ped a 25410 decision to Temple,
hut decisively ti Immo(' Princeton
and Dartmouth by an identical
ovei whebnmg mat gin, 52-2 Chat -

ley Gillespie, resting a la oken
band, will not make the hip

Gault Breaks Record
Firing in competition for the

William R Hearst Trophy, Gil-
bet t G Gault of the vatsity ri Pe
team, bloke the college teem d by
-cm mg 193 The final Jesuits of
the team standing lot the ti ophy
has not [teen i eceived yct

3 30
4 10
1 85
2 90
3.25


